
10444. PERSONAL OBRJITION.

No 18. cese. The LonDS repelled the defence, and would not-allow the defenders to
quarrel their own right.> ThiS deciision is-observed a litle&'diffeiently by Lord
Harcarse.

Fol. Dic: m, 2. p. Rz. .P Idlcoser. Fountainlil. Harcarse.

*** P. Falconer's report of this case is No3. P.-496., voce COMMUNITY

Fountainhall nd Harcarse No .WP_7816., v .CC'Jus TEa-.

1687. 7anuary 12. DuKE HAMILTON against COUNTESS of CALLENDAR,

No 19.
A SUPERIOR pursuing a, declarator of nop-entry against a .Lady liferentrix,

though he,,as a near friend, was a consenter in her'contract of marriage,: and
at his instaqce execution was to pass, and ,therefore it seemed his duty to have
seen her infeft; yet the Loxes repelled the defence, and found the lands itt
non-entry : But this being stopped and heard again, the LORDS, upon another
ground, found the decreet of declarator null, viz. because it being libelled,
that it felL by the death of the last fiar, his heir of line was not called.

Fol. Dic. v. 2. p. 82. Fountainball. Harcarse.

F auntinhall's report of ihis case is No 70. P. 2211, voce CITATION.;

and Harcarse's, and Sir P. Home's No 38- P- 9323, voce NON-ENTRY.

1710. Icbruary io.
HUGH WALLACE of Ingliston against The CREDITORS of SPOT.

IN the ranking of Spot's Creditors-contained in Lord Alexander Hay's back.
bond to the Exchequer, upon his getiing the gift of the common debtor's es-
chest, Ingliston craved preference for the debt in -the hornipg uponi which the
escheat fl, in the terms of the act of Parliament.

Alk 4 edfQr the other creditors; No respect can be, had to Ingliston's born-
ing, because the rebel was duly relaxed before the casuality fell; and therefore
the gift of escheat must be understood to have proceeded upon denunciation
at the instance of other creditors.

X-Aniwered for Ingliston; The relaxation is null by the act 75. Parl. 6. Ja. VI.,
being executed at the cross of Ediinbrwghralbeit the rebel was denounced at
Haddington, where his lands lay. Ingliston's consent to relaxation imports
only, that per eum non stetit, if Spot was not kwfully relaxed; which not be-
ing 4one, the relaxation and consent fall of course.

THE LORDS found Ingliston's consent to the relaxation relevant to exclude
'him personali objectione from quarrelling upon the account of any nullity or in-
foirmality, wihatever a third party might do.

..Fol. Dic. v. 2. . S. Forbes, p. 399*

No 20.
A creditor at
whose in-
stance his
debtor was
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'having con-
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was not al-
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whatever a
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might do.


